About Glory Light Ensemble
Craig Barnes received his music training largely from the University
of Illinois School of Music in flute and voice1. His wife, Joy, is
largely self taught in piano and organ2. Craig had thought at one
point that he may have been headed toward a career in playing the
flute, but God's original plan3 for him to enter the ministry did come
to fruition4. They both performed for five years with Jubilate Singers
and the Nashville Symphony Chorus before entering the ministry.
Currently, Craig is president of Glory Light Foundation, Inc. (501c3) and speaker of Glory Light
Radio through Glory Light Ministries. His messages can be heard all over the world on internet radio
through their website glorylight.org as well as on his Glory Light Chapel channel on youtube.com and
brighteon.com. He speaks regularly in various churches in the Nashville area and also in other states.
Together with his wife, Joy, Glory Light Ensemble performs in conjunction with their ministry.
We are merely two amateur musicians who love the Lord and worship God, addressing Him in
prayerful music. We encourage those who care enough to "listen in" on our communication with God.
As Jesus was neither elated by applause nor dejected by censure or disappointment5, we encourage you
to express your appreciation to Him by simply saying "Amen".
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Supplemental training in flute was with members of the flute section of the Chicago Civic Opera and, later, with Donald
Peck, principle flutist of the Chicago Symphony Orchestra.
Additional piano training came from Andrews University and organ training from Luane Logan of Highland Academy.
This was revealed to him by God when he was nine years old.
He received ministerial training from prolific evangelist Elder Ron Halvorson through the Kentucky-Tennessee Conference of Seventh-day Adventists, resulting in the designation of Pastor by the that same Conference. This was followed
by 18 years of ministry after accepting a full time position as Chaplain of Cave Springs Home for handicapped and pastor of Cave Springs Seventh-day Adventist Church.
Desire of Ages, p330.

